CIS 304
Student E-Mail accounts:

For those who do not use their WCU-established email account, everyone will need to make sure that his or her University email account has been setup to FORWARD to the email address you actually use.

Recommended:
https://alf.wcu.edu/vmsacct/

Click on Forward All Email
At the prompts, enter your email account number (not CyberCat)
And email password (not cybercat)

Of some help might be the following, but the above is recommended
http://www.wcu.edu/cc/OnlineRes/infosheets/forwarding.html

You may need to have ITS reset your password. If you have any questions about this procedure, please contact the ITS helpdesk at x7487—or go visit them in the basement of Forsyth. Know your account address and take your Cat Card.
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